
dietary assessment, as they provide a
great deal of detail and are collected
using a standard interview protocol with
a trained research staff member. In a
food recall, a subject is asked to recall
all food and beverages consumed within
a certain period of time. Since this is
conducted in an interview setting,
detailed information about the foods can
be elucidated including portion sizes
and brand name information. Prompts for
portion size determination can include 3-
dimensional food models, 2-dimensional
food models or life-size photos of por-
tion sizes (Hess, 1997).

The standard procedure to conduct a
food recall includes a multiple pass
method for the interview (Dwyer et al.,
2003). In this method, a quick list is gen-
erated, which allows the respondent to
quickly characterize his or her diet.
Once the quick list is completed, the
interviewer returns to the list and obtains
further details about each food, including
type of food, addition of other foods or
condiments and preparation details. A
final pass through the completed list is
conducted to review the choices, as well
as to determine any additions to foods
when eaten or deletions to the reported
intake. In some protocols, prompts such
as a Product Identification Notebook
(PIN) are used to determine foods that
are usually omitted.  Bias can result from
this method due to memory recall errors.  
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Dietary Assessment: Definitions
and Resources
Deanna M. Hoelscher, PhD, RD, LD, and
R. Sue Day, PhD

An important part of most nutrition- or
food-based studies is the documentation
of dietary intake, often referred to as
dietary assessment. Almost every nutrition
study involves some type of dietary
assessment, with the exact type deter-
mined by the study goals and objectives.
Although standard methods have been
developed and evaluated for dietary
assessment, recording of dietary intake is
mostly a subjective self-reported behav-
ior (Thompson & Byer, 1994), and thus,
is subject to many of the biases associat-
ed with other self-reported measures.
With the recent emphasis on determi-
nants of certain chronic diseases such as
type 2 diabetes and obesity, most nutri-
tion-related studies include some type of
dietary assessment.

Types of dietary assessment tech-
niques include food recalls, food
records, food frequency questionnaires
(FFQ), observation, dietary history and
brief screeners (Table 1, page 4). These
methods differ by respondent burden,
amount of detail obtained, complexity
and relative expense, and applicability
to certain study designs (McPherson et
al., 2000; Thompson and Byer, 1994).
A more detailed account of each of
these techniques is provided in
Thompson and Byer, 1994, but a brief
description of each follows. 

Food recalls are the gold standard of



as marriage, moving away from home,
childbirth, etc., are often used as land-
marks to view dietary changes over time.
Unlike other methods of dietary assess-
ment, brief screeners are short lists of
“marker” foods that usually target certain
dietary patterns or nutrients, such as cal-
cium or fat. The brief screeners can also
be used as epidemiologic tools to follow
population trends or to note intervention
changes in a group.

In addition to dietary assessment,
many nutrition researchers are also con-
ducting measurement of physical activity
or inactivity (Kohl et al., 2000; Kriska &
Caspersen, 1997).  Although there is
some similarity between the methods
used for nutrition and activity (e.g., physi-
cal activity checklists, recalls and
records), assessment of physical activity
generally entails an objective measure of
movement or heart rate (Ward et al.,
2005). Measurement of physical inactivi-
ty was once thought to be the lack of
physical activity, but recent studies have
indicated that inactivity or sedentary
activities are a different construct and
should be measured using different tech-
niques. In most studies, physical inactivity
is defined as assessment of reading,
computer use, television/video/DVD
watching, and video game use.  

Current Instruments Used
Increasingly, it is becoming easier to find
examples of dietary assessment instru-
ments and protocols through the Internet
(Table 2, page 5). For much epidemio-
logical work and some intervention pro-
grams, FFQs are most likely to be used,
since data can be collected and ana-
lyzed relatively quickly and inexpensive-
ly. In particular, a few FFQs (e.g., the
Harvard Food Frequency Questionnaire,
the Block Food Frequency Question-
naire) have established reliability and
validity, and have been used extensively
in the peer-reviewed literature. Brief
screeners for nutrition and physical activi-
ty are also available through the Internet.
For example, the School-Based Nutrition
Monitoring/School Physical Activity and
Nutrition (SPAN) survey instrument has
been used to document dietary and

Food records are similar to food
recalls, but include a written account,
rather than an oral recall. Since food
records are written, this method is not
appropriate for pre-literate or illiterate
populations. In addition, the population
to be measured needs to be highly moti-
vated to complete multiple days of
records. Food records involve recording
of foods and beverages, so precise infor-
mation about dietary intake can be
obtained, including portion sizes, brands
and preparation techniques.  Obviously
some collection bias may arise due to
the prospective nature of the recording.  

One dietary assessment method that
is used increasingly is the Food
Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ),
because of the ease in administration,
data collection applicable to both small
and large groups, and low cost for
administration. Food frequency question-
naires are lists of foods with responses
for frequency of consumption.  Non-
quantitative FFQs do not include portion
sizes as part of the instrument, while
semi-quantitative or quantitative versions
indicate a portion size for each food
consumed. The accuracy of the FFQ
depends on how well the list of foods
represents the dietary patterns of the tar-
get population, as well as how well the
participant can recall their diet over the
defined period of time. This method is
also plagued by potential memory recall
bias.

Other dietary assessment techniques
that are used less often include observa-
tion, diet histories, and brief dietary
screeners. Observations of food habits
by an independent, trained observer are
often used for recording food intake of
pre-literate populations, as well as popu-
lations in institutional settings. Similar to
dietary recalls, diet histories include an
interview in which both quantitative and
qualitative food intake data are record-
ed. During diet history interviews, peri-

ods of change in a
person’s lifestyle, such2
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continued from page 1

physical activity habits in school children
(Hoelscher et al., 2003; Hoelscher et
al., 2004).

Dietary Analysis
Dietary assessment tools are not com-
plete without the corresponding nutrient
database for analysis of intake. Several
nutrient analysis software packages are
currently available for analysis of food
intake data (Table 3, page 5); these pro-
grams differ in cost, complexity and suit-
ability for research applications. Several
of the programs are based on the USDA
food database, and many programs
offer features that allow users to cus-
tomize foods or food information to
match the exact details reported.

New Directions
Technology is vastly expanding the
capability of dietary assessment tech-
niques, and it is assumed that future
methods of collecting dietary information
will rely heavily on technological
advancements. For example, several per-
sonal digital assistants (PDAs) have
dietary recording and assessment soft-
ware that can be used for both personal
and research purposes. A recent study
evaluated the effects of a computer-
based dietary assessment program and
found that children could record their
food intake to obtain fairly accurate
dietary recall data (Baranowski et
al.,2002). Other technological methods
include the use of digital cameras to
record images of foods before and after
eating, PDAs which beep to remind users
to record foods eaten, and transmission
of dietary information through cell
phones.  

UUppccoommiinngg  CCoonnffeerreenncceess
For further information about dietary
databases and nutrient composition of
foods, make plans to attend the 30th
National Nutrient Databank
Conference, which will be held immedi-
ately following FNCE on September 19-
20, 2006 in Hawaii. More information
can be found on the conference
announcements at: http://www.eatright.
org/ ada/files/Program.pdf.  
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Further information about dietary
assessment methods can be found at the
Sixth International Conference on
Dietary Assessment Methods, which will
be held in Copenhagen, Denmark on
April 27-29, 2006 (http://www.icdam6.
dk/). The theme of this year’s conference
is Complementary Advances in Diet and
Physical Activity Methodologies, so
assessment of physical activity as well as
dietary assessment will be highlighted.
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Well, the response to my last chair’s column has run the
gamut.  It ranged from fear that the RDPG was facing
inevitable demise to it serves a vital function and should be
sustained and expanded. The problem is that these respons-
es represented the views of three people (including one
Board member).  Assuming we have about 620 members,
that accounts for 0.5% of the membership. One could draw
the conclusion that the gloom and doom interpretation is
closer to the mark. However, I don’t believe that is the case.
There are other signs of great vigor. We had a full ballot of
high caliber officer candidates. It can only be assumed that
they felt the effort was worthwhile. Further, over the past few
months, we have been asked by the ADA Positions
Committee to review a number of papers. Within a day or
two of posting a request for reviewers on our list serve, we
covered every one. So, my interpretation of these contrast-
ing responses is that our members have energy and a com-
mitment to the profession (as well as consumers), but they
want to spend these assets on issues and activities of sub-
stance rather than logistics and administration. I think this
redoubles the urgency of strategic planning so we can
determine if there is a common, meaningful goal and how
to best pursue it drawing on your talents. To this end, the
Executive Committee scheduled a conference call on
February 10th to initiate the process. Though you will be
reading this column after that date, I would like to encour-
age you to contact a member of the Committee with any
ideas you may have regarding our future course. All sugges-

tions will be given serious consideration during, what I am
certain will be, one or more follow-up meetings.

With respect to routine issues, let me remind you again of
the travel and authorship awards offered by the RDPG. The
application process is short and simple. Based on past expe-
rience, the probabilities of success are high. Send these to
Deanna Hoelscher (Deanna.M.Hoelscher@uth.tmc.edu). You
should also feel free to recommend ideas for future sessions
at FNCE. The incoming chair is responsible for organizing the
RDPG priority session and the short timeline between assum-
ing office and having to submit a session idea is distressingly
short. Having a list of ideas would probably reduce cortisol
levels in the chair-elect and improve the odds of submitting a
quality program.

Finally, despite the fact that I am writing this column in
January and officers turn-over in June, it is my last column as
your chair. I hope that we have initiated a process that will
ultimately better serve you. I am certain David Holben, your
incoming chair, is committed to carrying this forward with
your best interests at heart. We are in good hands. I also
want to thank my fellow board members and our ADA
liaisons for their support and assistance. Hope to see you in
Hawaii even if (actually, especially if) you want to give me a
piece of your mind.  

Richard Mattes
email: mattesr@purdue.edu
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Table 1continued to the top of the 1st table on page  5

Thompson FE, Byers T.  Dietary assess-
ment resource manual. 1994;124:
2245S-2311S.

Ward DS, Evenson KR, Vaughn, A,

Rodgers AB, Troiano RP.  Accelerometer
use in physical activity:  Best practices
and research recommendations.  Med
Sci Sports & Exercise.  2005;37:S582-
S588.

Table 1.  Dietary Assessment Methods (Adapted from McPherson et al., 2000).

Method Description Advantages Disadvantages

Food Recall Recall of past diet, • Short administrative • Dependent on memory 
usually as part of an time • Portion size difficult
interview • Defined recall time to estimate

• Quantified intake • Trained interviewer
• Low respondent burden required
• Procedure does not alter • Expensive to collect 

habitual dietary intake and code

Food Record Written account of • Does not rely on • Literacy required
dietary intake memory • High respondent burden

• Defined record period • Procedure biases dietary 
• Quantified intake habits

• Validity may decrease
as days of record 
increase

• Expensive to collect and 
code  

Food Frequency List of foods that • Trained interviewers • Dependent on memory
Questionnaire (FFQ) are selected over a not needed • Imprecise period of recall

distinct time period • Interviewer or self- • Quantification of intake
administered imprecise

• Relatively inexpensive • List of foods may not be
to collect applicable for different

• Little bias on dietary habits regions or cultures
• Low respondent burden • pecific food descriptions 
• Total diet or selected foods not obtained

or nutrients can be analyzed 

Observation Unobtrusive recording • Literacy not necessary • Highly trained observers 
of diet by a data • Little bias on dietary habits needed
collector  • Memory not necessary • Requires long 

• Defined observation period
observation time • Expensive

• Intake can be qualified
• Defined observation 

time
• Intake can be quantified



Table 2.  Examples of dietary assessment instruments and websites.

Dietary assessment instrument & description Website URL

Harvard  FFQ1:  includes adult and child FFQ http://regepi.bwh.harvard.edu/health/nutrition.html 
instruments

Block FFQ:  includes adult and child instruments, http://www.nutritionquest.com/index.htm
as well as brief screeners

NCI Dietary Questionnaire:  FFQ with http://riskfactor.cancer.gov/DHQ/  
analysis program

Incorporating More Physical Activity and http://www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/hnc/Impact/home.htm 
Calcium in Teens (IMPACT) FFQ:  developed 
for adolescents and focused on calcium 
consumption

School-based Nutrition Monitoring/ http://www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/hnc/SPAN/SPAN%
School Physical Activity and Nutrition 20Home.htm
(SPAN) survey:  brief screener for nutrition 
and physical activity in elementary and secondary 
levels students

1
Food Frequency Questionnaire
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Table 3.  Selected nutrient analysis software and websites.

Name Website URL

ESHA Food Processor http://www.esha.com/products/foodpro

Food Intake Analysis System http://www.sph.uth.tmc.edu/hnc/FIAS/software.htm

Nutritionist Pro http://ww.nutritionistpro.com/

Nutrition Data System (NDS) http://www.ncc.umn.edu/swmenu.htm

(Table 1 continued)

Method Description Advantages Disadvantages

Diet History Description of past • Literacy not necessary • Dependent on memory
eating habits • Little bias on dietary • Highly trained
and foods habits interviewers required

• Can obtain highly • Period of recall imprecise
detailed description • Very high respondent
of foods and burden
preparation methods • Long interview time

Brief Screeners Shorter lists of foods, • Little respondent burden •Dietary information
usually oriented to a • Little time required is not complete 
single nutrient or • Inexpensive • Specific food 
food group • Little bias on dietary descriptions

habits not obtained
• Does not require

interviewers
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The Research Dietetic Practice Group of
the American Dietetic Association
announces its 2006 Published Paper
Awards. These awards are offered to
two recognized RDPG members who
have made a significant contribution to
research. The 2006 awards will be
made in the following categories:
1. Published First Author Award
2. Published Paper Co-author Award
(within first 4 authors)

Award recipients will be recognized
with a certificate at the RDPG General
Meeting at FNCE 2006, as well as a
monetary award.  This year (2006),
the award amounts will be $200 for
the first author award and $100 for
the co-author award.

The Awards Committee, which is com-
posed of members of the Research DPG,
has established the following selection
criteria:
❙ The awardee must be a member of the
RDPG.
❙ The paper must have been published
in a medical or nutrition-related journal
that uses the peer review process.
❙ The paper must be published or
accepted for publication (supporting
acceptance required) in the years 2005-
2006.
❙ Articles may not be submitted by the
members of the Awards Committee.

Authors may submit one article in
each category of authorship; however,
they are eligible for only one award.
Four copies of each publication entry
must be ppoossttmmaarrkkeedd by JJuullyy  11,,  22000066  to:

Deanna Hoelscher, PhD, RD, LD, CNS
University of Texas School of Public
Health
1200 Herman Pressler, RAS W942
Houston, TX 77030
(713) 500-9335
e-mail: Deanna.M.Hoelscher@
uth.tmc.edu 

A 4-5 page double-spaced report of
the meeting highlights, pertinent to
research dietitians, should be submitted
to the editor of The Digest by the award
winners no later than four weeks after
the meeting date. Awardees should con-
tact the newsletter editor for report for-
mat. This report will be published in the
newsletter for the benefit of our member-
ship. To facilitate selection of the
award winners, a brief proposal for
The Digest report is required (see
below).

Any interested RDPG member should
fill out the application form at right and
submit either electronically to the RDPG
Treasurer at massey@wsu.edu, or by reg-
ular mail to:  Linda Massey, PhD, RD,
Washington State University, P.O. Box
1495, Spokane, WA 99210-1495.

RDPG Offers 2006 Published Paper Awards
Deadline: July 1, 2006

$300 Professional Meeting
Reimbursement Available to Research
DPG Members – 2006 Travel Awards
In an effort to communicate noteworthy
information from professional meetings to
our dietetic practice group members, two
travel awards (reimbursement of expens-
es up to $300) will be awarded to
members of the Research Dietetic
Practice Group to attend professional
meetings in 2006-2007. Members may
select between (1) FNCE 2006 or (2) a
Member’s Choice meeting (one that has
nutrition- or food-related content and that
is held prior to May 31, 2007). The pur-
pose of this reimbursement is to provide
financial assistance to members who will
both represent the RDPG and to report
current meeting findings to the member-
ship at large.

Letter from the Editors

We hope you all are enjoying the warmer weather as spring approaches. How fit-
ting that as we head into spring, a time of newness and growth, our DPG has
many new and exciting developments on the horizon. 
❙ We would like to welcome and congratulate our newly elected RDPG officers.
We look forward to the new life and contributions that they will bring to our DPG. 
❙ Strategic planning is underway to determine the path our DPG will take.
❙ The RDPG Executive Committee is working with Theresa Lally to implement a new
RDPG website where archives of The Digest will be available.
❙ RDPG continues to make strides toward an electronic newsletter, which will be
one of the features included on our website. This new format may replace one or
two of the quarterly copies now mailed to you.
❙ Unlike many of the springtime changes that occur in nature, you as DPG mem-
bers can help control the developments and changes that are occurring in RDPG.
What are your thoughts on the strategic planning initiatives? In what direction
would you like to see our RDPG go? Is the RDPG meeting your professional
needs? What would you like to see on our RDPG website? What are your
thoughts on an e-version of The Digest? Do you prefer paper issues? 
The RDPG Executive Committee would love to hear your thoughts on any or all of
these issues. Please utilize the contact information on the back cover, and help
guide us into this new, exciting period.

Val Episcopo and Melissa Pflugh
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Research Dietetic Practice Group

Professional Meeting Reimbursement Application

Please type or print clearly:

Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Work Phone: (____) __________________ Home Phone: (____) ____________________

Address: _________________________________________

_________________________________________

_________________________________________

Email address: ____________________________________

Travel Award (Choose one):

_____ FNCE, 2006 (Hawaii)

_____ Member’s Choice (prior to May 31, 2007) 

________________________________________
(meeting name, location, date)

Please attach a typed proposal (limit of 1 page, single spaced) with:
(1) A listing of which session and/or sessions you will attend at the meeting, and
(2) A brief outline of your proposed report for the Digest (with timeline for submission).

1. Application for the specified meeting
of choice should be ppoossttmmaarrkkeedd bbyy  JJuunnee
11,,  22000066..
2. Only one award will be made for a
given meeting. Selection will be deter-

mined by the proposal in the case of
more than one applicant. An alternate
will be selected for each meeting group. 
3. Reimbursement award notification will
be made as soon as possible following
candidate selection.

The Treasurer will issue monetary
award upon receipt of original ADA
expense documentation after the 
conference.



Martha McMurry, MS, RD, LD and
Phyllis Stumbo, PhD, RD, LD

Many RDPG members have connections
to General Clinical Research Centers.
These centers have provided support to
clinical investigators in academic med-
ical centers since the 1960s. Most
GCRCs have nutrition resources in
GCRC Bionutrition Units that include reg-
istered dietitians specialized in clinical
nutrition research skills. PhD dietitians
associated with academic medical cen-
ters often use the GCRC to support their
research endeavors, and there are also
PhD RDs employed in Bionutrition Units.
Many important discoveries in clinical
nutrition that have led to improvements in
health and medical care have been dis-
covered and tested in these centers.

The NIH has been searching for a
new approach to clinical research called
the NIH Roadmap.1 Increasing costs of
medical care combined with the rapidly
expanding base of knowledge in biolog-
ic sciences has powered this search.
The road has now reached the GCRC
system. GCRCs will be replaced over
the next few years with a new program
“designed to spur the transformation of
clinical and translational research in the
United States, so that new treatments
can be developed more efficiently and
delivered more quickly to patients.”2

The buzzword is translational. This
word is being carefully examined in aca-
demic centers around the country as to
its meaning and application. The
Director of NIH, Elias A. Zerhouni,
wrote, “It is the responsibility of those of
us involved in today’s biomedical
research enterprise to translate the
remarkable scientific innovations we are
witnessing into health gains for the
nation.”1

Clinical and Translational Science
Awards (CTSAs) will start being issued
this fall.  NIH is looking for a transforma-

tion, and these grants
require institutions to8
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www.ncrr.nih.gov and those interested
can sign up for the CTSA Listserv at
https://list.nih.gov/archives/ctsa-l.html to
receive program updates.  

References
1) Zerhouni EA, Translational and clini-
cal science—time for a new vision,
NEJM. 2005;353:1621-3.
2) http://www.nih.gov/news/pr/
oct2005/ncrr-12.htm 

Dr. Stumbo is the Bionutrition
Manager for the GCRC at the University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics in Iowa
City, IA. Ms. McMurry is the Bionutrition
Manager for the GCRC at the Oregon
Health & Science University in Portland,
OR.  If you have questions for or com-
ments about Table Talk please contact
Martha at mcmurrym@ohsu.edu or
Phyllis at phyllis-stumbo@uiowa.edu.

Election Results

The Research DPG conducted its first
election using online balloting this
year. Our new Chair-Elect is Debra
Krummel, University of Cincinnati.
Our new Treasurer is Kendra
Kattelmann, University of South
Dakota.  Alice Shapiro, Park Nicollet
Institute – Oncology Research will
be joining Linda Snetselaar,
University of Iowa, and Allison Yates,
USDA Agricultural Research Service
on the Nominating Committee. Our
new officers will assume their duties
at the beginning of ADA’s new fiscal
year June 1. ADA reports that almost
25% of our members voted this year.
Thank you to all who voted and to
our strong slate of candidates who
agreed to run for office this year.
Congratulations to our new officers! 

Table Talk
devise innovative ways to organize,
teach and support clinical research.
Applications are expected to develop
efficient ways to link basic scientists with
health practitioners and to link clinical
investigators to community health groups.
It is hoped that these grants will stimulate
creative ideas about how to improve
clinical trials and produce better medical
practices.  By 2012 NIH plans to have
60 CTSAs funded. It is expected that the
funded institutions will include present
GCRC units in the new CTSA applica-
tions, and that these units will be molded
by the research needs of the academic
institution and less regulated by NIH.

GCRC bionutritionists are working in
their own institutions to develop innova-
tive ways that nutrition resources can
contribute to the CTSA goals. This is an
opportunity for all dietitian researchers
affiliated with academic medical centers
to be involved in conversations about
improving the research environment.
GCRC dietitians are good contacts for
RDPG members to learn which institu-
tions and groups are developing a grant
application.  Ideas for dietitians to con-
sider are:
❙ How can undergraduate and graduate
dietetic programs get access to the new
clinical research training being proposed
in the CTSA?
❙ What is the skill base needed by 
dietitians who will practice in CTSA 
programs?
❙ How can dietetic practitioners develop
communications with basic scientists that
could lead to new hypotheses and
potential clinical studies?
❙ How can the recognized need for
research on clinical dietetic practices be
incorporated into the CTSA model?
❙ How can dietitians in hospitals, clinics
and private practices become involved
in new community research projects for
nutrition therapy or wellness?

The Request for Applications (RFA)
calls for the first submissions by March
27, 2006. The RFA is available at
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Linda Massey 

Financial Report, June 1 –
November 30 2005

Half-way through the fiscal year,
income and expenses are close to
what was budgeted. Revenues
included $7638 from membership
dues, $637 interest income from

Delores James

Big Questions: Where should ADA focus
to add value for members and the pro-
fession? How do strategic efforts initiat-
ed over the past 3 years support the pro-
fession and what will be needed going
forward? 

What We Know
❙ The American Dietetic Association and
House of Delegates, with input from
members, need to:

• Identify the direction in which the
profession and Association need to
move

• Understand current member bene-
fits, including products and services, and

• Assess the impact of the previous
Association dues increases in 2003 and
2004 on the achievement of the strate-
gic plan 
❙ ADA Vision: ADA members are the
most valued source of food and nutrition
services.
❙ In order to guide the organization on
the appropriate path for the profession,
the HOD identifies and prioritizes trends
and recommends policy and strategic
direction for the Association (ADA
Bylaws Article VIII, Section 1).
ADA Strategic Goals

❙ Build an aligned, engaged and diverse
membership 
❙ Influence key food, nutrition and health
initiatives 
❙ Impact the research agenda and facili-
tate research supporting the dietetics pro-
fession 
❙ Increase demand for and utilization of
services provided by members 
❙ Empower members to compete suc-
cessfully in a rapidly changing environ-
ment 
❙ Proactively focus on emerging areas of
food and nutrition

Impact of the dues increases of 2003

and 2004 on the achievement of the
strategic plan:
❙ In 2002, the HOD determined that a
dues increase was needed to ensure the
continuing viability of the organization
and its ability to support the profession.
❙ The impact of dues increases is difficult
to measure; membership trends, overall
ADA financials, membership satisfaction,

and demand and utilization of the dietet-
ics professional can all be affected.
❙ Dues increases, improved investment
reserves, and organizational efficiencies
have dramatically changed the course of
the Association’s financials allowing the
Board of Directors to invest in new pro-
grams.
❙ ADA’s membership was declining from
1998 through early 2005. ADA has
already surpassed last year’s member
numbers which are likely to continue to
grow.
❙ The membership turnaround may be
related to enhancements in member ben-
efits, products and services, coupled with
no dues increase for 2005-06.
Please share your thoughts with your
Delegate on what should happen over
the next 3-5 years to continue moving
the profession forward. Delores James is
the delegate for our DPG and can be
contacted at djames@hhp.ufl.edu with
your suggestions. 

A complete copy of the
Backgrounder on this topic can be
accessed from www.eatright.org/cps/
rde/xchg/ada/hs.xsl/gover-
nance_8030_ENU_HTML.htm

Spring House of Delegates Meeting Preview: Strategic Direction
for the American Dietetic Association

Please share your thoughts with
your Delegate on what should
happen over the next 3-5 years

to continue moving the 
profession forward.

Treasurer’s Report 
assets, and a $300 grant for FNCE
expenses.  As usual, the major expense
was for printing and mailing 3 issues of
the newsletter, a total of $6306.  Assets
on November 30 were $31,257.
Income and expenses for the second
half of the fiscal year are anticipated to
be balanced, so no increase in assets or
negative balances are expected at the
end of the fiscal year. 



“Sense shines with a double luster when
it is set in humility. An able and yet hum-
ble man is a jewel worth a kingdom.” 

— William Penn

How fitting a quote by the “founder” of
Pennsylvania to characterize how many
of our colleagues describe our highlight-
ed member—intelligent, modest, a jewel!
Penny M. Kris-Etherton, PhD, RD, is a
Distinguished Professor of Nutrition,
Department of Nutritional Sciences, Penn
State University, University Park, PA.
Penny is responsible for teaching and
advising undergraduate and graduate
students majoring in nutrition, leading a
research program in cardiovascular nutri-
tion, providing service to the university,
and participating in outreach programs
that address the role of nutrition in health
for the public and private sector. Penny
describes her keen interest in cardiovas-
cular nutrition and offers advice for those
paving a career in nutrition research.

When I was a teenager, I was fasci-
nated with the role that diet played in
health. This was the early impetus for
majoring in nutrition and dietetics at the
Rochester Institute of Technology in New
York. I had always valued the impor-
tance of education, and elected to pur-
sue a Master of Science degree and
dietetic internship combined program at
Case Western Reserve University in the
Veterans Affairs Medical Center in
Cleveland, Ohio.  During my time at
Case Western, I became intrigued with
the research being published by Dr.
Ancel Keys and his colleagues (Dr.
Francisco Grande and Joseph Anderson)
at the University of Minnesota.  I real-
ized that diet could play an important
role in reducing risk of cardiovascular
disease. I enrolled in the PhD program at
the University of Minnesota in 1973 and
pursued my goal of gaining expertise in
cardiovascular nutrition.  My PhD thesis
research addressed the role of early

nutrition in the
response to dietary
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Member Spotlight

cholesterol load in later life. I was capti-
vated by this subject, and became pas-
sionate about pursuing an academic
career where I could conduct research
and teach.  During my PhD, I met my
future husband, Terry, who was in a PhD
program in animal science. We collec-
tively decided to pursue postdoctoral fel-
lowships to best prepare ourselves for
academic careers. We completed our
postdoctoral fellowships at the Stanford
University School of Medicine from
1978 to 1979, and then were very for-
tunate to have offers to both of us to join
the faculty at Penn State University,
where we have been since.

The focus of my research program is
cardiovascular nutrition. I work in a

research team with colleagues, postdoc-
toral fellows, graduate and undergradu-
ate students. Over the years we have
conducted numerous and diverse studies
looking at the effects of nutrients, foods,
bioactive compounds, and dietary pat-
terns on a multitude of cardiovascular
disease (CVD) risk factors. In addition,
we have conducted many studies look-
ing at the underlying mechanisms of
action that mediate the effects of diet on
CVD risk. A guiding philosophy is to
always be looking at new ways to con-
duct research, both applied and basic,
that pushes our knowledge base ahead.
I have been fortunate to have been sur-
rounded by engaged, talented and
bright individuals who were (and are)
committed to advancing science.
Knowing that CVD is a leading cause of
morbidity and mortality in the US, and
throughout the developed world, and

knowing that nutrition and lifestyle prac-
tices could dramatically decrease CVD
has been a catalyst for my ongoing
scholarly pursuits.

In addition to attaining a sound edu-
cation and state-of-the-art research skills, I
would advise young scientists to find a
job environment that is enriching and that
provides multiple opportunities for collab-
oration with dedicated and passionate
students and colleagues in order to
develop a team-based approach for
research.  It is imperative that a strategic
road map be developed early in one’s
career track; one that is the “path for-
ward.” It is prudent to embrace collabo-
rations with colleagues with complemen-
tary skill sets. Lastly, mental toughness is
essential for success—one has to accept
failures while traveling the path forward
in order to achieve career success.

My career goal is to continue to
make contributions to nutrition and dietet-
ic practice, and to train the next genera-
tion of dietetic/nutrition professionals in
the field. My affiliation with ADA has
been a valuable career experience. I
have been fortunate to have been a part
of many ADA projects/initiatives that
moved the profession forward, and have
contributed to societal good. Having an
RD has created many wonderful oppor-
tunities that importantly utilized my RD
knowledge and skills.

Building an evidence-base using the
scientific method is the gold standard for
advancing the profession.  The evolution
of dietetic practice is absolutely depend-
ent on scientific discovery and research
in the field.

The Member Spotlight is arranged by
Sharon M. (Shelly) Nicklos-Richardson,
PhD, RD, Associate Professor Department
of Human Nutrition, Foods and Exercise
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University Blacksburg, Virginia 24061-
0430.

If you would like to recommend a
RDPG member for an upcoming spot-
light, contact Shelly at: snrichar@vt.edu.

“I would advise young scientists to
find a job environment that is
enriching and that provides multi-
ple opportunities for collaboration
with dedicated and passionate
students and colleagues.”
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nificant gains in pay. Earnings varied
according to practice area, and the sur-
vey identified those areas experiencing
the most growth as well as those with the
highest salaries, with private practice
being the most lucrative. Last but not
least, the survey found that ADA mem-
bers had a median income more than
$3,000 higher than non-ADA members.

The complete, 190-page
Compensation & Benefits Survey of the
Dietetics Profession 2005 contains much
more detailed, in-depth analysis of
salaries, including compensation analysis
for 48 different positions in dietetics and
salary calculation worksheets to help
dietetics professionals determine their
own fair level of compensation. To order
your own copy of the survey, call ADA
at 800-877-1600, ext. 5000 or visit the
online catalog at www.eatright.org/cat-
alog.

The results of the Compensation &
Benefits Survey of the Dietetics Profession
2005 are in and the news is good:
dietetics salaries are on the rise.  The sur-
vey, conducted May 11 to July 5, 2005
by Readex Research on behalf of the
American Dietetic Association (ADA) and
the Commission on Dietetic Registration
(CDR), collected demographic, employ-
ment, and compensation data from over
12,000 dietetics professionals. Both reg-
istered dietitians (RDs) and dietetic tech-
nicians, registered (DTRs) reported wage
gains equal to or greater than inflation,
an 8.2% increase over the median
income levels reported in the previous
compensation survey, conducted in
2002. It was also found that dietetics
professionals receive benefits packages
considered among the best in any pro-
fession.

In order to understand the factors

that contribute to the level of compensa-
tion dietetics professionals receive, the
survey collected specific information
about education levels, work experience,
job responsibilities, ADA membership,
and practice area. First, it was found that
higher education isn’t just its own reward,
as an advanced degree earned brought
with it a substantial increase in median
income, with a jump of $5,000 per year
for a Master’s degree, and a median
increase of over $20,000 a year for a
Doctoral degree. Dietetics professionals
also earn more than the national aver-
age for each degree they earn. When it
comes to work experience and responsi-
bility, the more you have, the more you
earn. Not surprisingly, income continues
to rise as experience is gained.
Compensation also increases with
greater responsibility, as management of
both employees and budgets brings sig-

Dietetics Compensation & Benefits Survey Results

Upcoming Conferences

Organization 2006 meeting date/ Deadline for
location 2005/2006 

abstract submission 

FASEB - Experimental Biology April 1-5, 2006 Closed 
http://www.faseb.org/meetings/default.htm San Francisco, CA

Society for Prevention Research May 31-June2, 2006 Closed
http://www.preventionresearch.org/meeting.php San Antonio, TX

Society for Epidemiologic Research June 21-24, 2-006 Closed
http://www.epicongress2006.org Seattle, WA

International Society for Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity July 13-16, 2006 Closed
http://www.isbnpa.org/meeting.cfm Boston, MA

Society for Nutrition Eduction July 15-18, 2006 Closed
http://www.sne.org/conference/call4abstracts.htm San Francisco, CA

School Nutrition Association July 16-19, 2006 Closed
http://www.schoolnutrition.org/index.aspx?.id=1345 Los Angeles, CA

American Dietetic Association Sept. 16-19, 2006 Closed
http://www.eatright.org/fnce Honolulu, HI

American College of Nutrition Oct. 5-8, 2006 Around May 2006
http://www.amcollnutr.org/ Reno, NV

North American Association for the Study of Obesity Oct. 20-24, 2006 Around May 2006
http://www.naaso.org/  Boston, MA

American Public Health Association Nov. 4-8, 2006 Closed
http://www.apha.org/meetings/ Boston, MA

11
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According to “Strategic Planning—The
Roadmap to Success,” which is a toolkit
developed by the American Dietetic
Association, “Effective strategic planning
provides the roadmap for success in any
organization”—keeping the organization
focused and on course. Beginning a
year in any organization without a clear
and focused direction can easily lead to
detours along the way....”  To that end,
the Research DPG Executive Committee
has been discussing our mission and
goals for the organization, as well as
our plans for 2006-2007 and beyond.
As one of the first steps, we need your
views of the Research DPG. A short sur-
vey has been designed to solicit your
input.  

The questions we need your feed-
back on are in the next column. You can
provide feedback in one of several
ways. A survey will be posted online at
the end of March. If you have provided
ADA with your email address, the link to
the survey will be sent to you electroni-
cally in a few weeks. This announcement
will also be sent via the NUTRINET list-
serv to ensure adequate disbursement.
You may also send your responses via
email to ctaylor@amp. osu.edu. If you
do not have internet access, you can
send your responses to Chris Taylor at
the following address:

Chris Taylor
Medical Dietetics
453 W 10th Ave
306A Atwell Hall
Columbus, OH 43210-123

Questions about your views of the DPG:

1. How has your membership in the RDPG benefited your career?

2. What three services or programs currently offered by the RDPG are most
important to you? 

3. What do you want to know about the RDPG that you don’t know?  Are 
you aware of how decisions are made, how programs and services are
implemented, and how resources are allocated?

4. Is there a service or program that you think RDPG needs to revise, offer 
or eliminate?  (List as many as you feel are necessary) 

5. Consider you are developing the long range/strategic plan for RDPG. 
What do you think should be the focus for the next three to five years in
order to move research in the dietetics profession forward?

Thank you in advance for your feedback.  Your views will be crucial for the 
process of strategic planning and framing the organization we can become.

We Need Your Help! 
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❙ ADA’s Dietetics Education Task
Force … has released a report on the
progress it has made to address the
revised charge given to the Task Force
following the Spring House of Delegates
meeting. This report has been posted to
http://
www.eatright.org/cps/rde/xchg/SID-
5303FFEA-EC617601/ada/hs.xsl/gov-
ernance_1553_ENU_HTML.htm. 

❙ ADA Bylaws Amended… in
January, 2006. For a complete copy of
ADA’s new bylaws, visit http://www.
eatright.org/cps/rde/xchg/SID-
5303FFEA-6829E9D6/ada/hs.xsl/gov-
ernance_781_ENU_HTML.htm. 

❙ Member Value … During the Spring
HOD meeting, a dialogue was conduct-
ed on “The Value of ADA Membership.”
As a result of this dialogue, HOD
approved a motion that strongly encour-
aged the utilization of key messages and
delivery methods identified by delegates
for development of recruitment and reten-
tion campaigns. However, during sum-
mer, it was agreed that the motion did
not sufficiently represent the dialogue
with regard to member recruitment and
retention. Therefore, the House of
Delegates discussed and approved elec-
tronically two additional motions in
September related to this issue. One
motion resulted in a notice to the House
of Delegates, ADA Board of Directors,
DPGs and affiliates to be prepared to
set goals for the next recruitment and
retention campaign in future years.
Delegates are encouraged to provide
assistance and encouragement in the
development of these goals. The second
motion addressed the incorporation of
the recommendations of these motions
into future documents and activities of the
House of Delegates. In addition, the
House will request ADA’s Board of

News and Notables

Directors to address the motion in future
work plans of the Association.

❙ AADDAA  MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  IIss  UUpp!! … On
January 3, 2006, ADA had 63,029
members. Though Fiscal Year 2006 will
not end for more than four months from
that date, ADA has already surpassed
the Fiscal Year 2005 membership num-
ber. What is so significant about the cur-
rent ADA membership total—and why is it
cause for celebration? ADA has not
ended a membership year with more
members than it had in the previous year
since 1997-98. ADA CEO Ronald
Moen extended a personal thank you to
all ADA members for their diligent efforts
to spread the word about the new ADA
and the indispensable resources it offers.
Without the members’ dedication to and
belief in the Association, ADA would not
have been able to achieve this mile-
stone. We still have several more months
to go before the membership year offi-
cially ends. Continuing your diligent
recruitment and retention efforts will fur-
ther this already remarkable accomplish-
ment.

❙ NNuuttrriittiioonn  EEnnttrreepprreenneeuurrss  DDPPGG
WWoorrkksshhoopp…… NE DPG invites you to
attend the NE National Workshop at the
Grande Lakes Ritz Carlton in Orlando,
FL on July 9, 2006, which is being held
in conjunction with the Florida Dietetic
Association annual meeting. Learn to
market your business, start a new busi-
ness, and use networking to your advan-
tage. The dynamic speakers include Jeff
Crilly (Dallas News Anchor and author
of Free Publicity), Coach Jean Caton,
Faye Burger Mitchell, and Julie Beyer.
In addition, you will be able to learn
from motivational keynote speaker, Tim
Wright (creator of Blow the Lid Off pro-
grams). Refer to NE website
www.nedpg.org for registration informa-
tion.

ADA Research
Committee Report:
NIH Obesity
Planning 
and Programs

Linda Massey, Research DPG
Liaison

Dr. Van Hubbard gave a presenta-
tion on his new role as senior
research advisor to the NIH director
on obesity to both the ADA
Research Committee and the
Research DPG members at its busi-
ness meeting at FNCE. He has
added this responsibility to his ongo-
ing responsibility as Director, NIH
Division of Nutrition Research. Dr.
Hubbard works with both research
and health promotion agendas.  He
is especially charged with being the
interface between research and pro-
grams, i.e. translational research. He
is the NIH representative on the
Presidential Committee on coordinat-
ing obesity efforts across all govern-
ment agencies. Dr. Hubbard would
like to hear from Research DPG
members regarding the efforts of
NIH on obesity prevention and treat-
ment. In particular, he would like our
members to point out gaps in
research and programs and transla-
tion between them. He can be con-
tacted by email at Van.hubbard@
nih.hhs.gov. 

ADA members wanting to know
more about the NIH strategic plan
for obesity, research funding and
other related information can review
these online at http://www.obesi-
tyresearch.nih.gov.  Links to the
strategic plan, funding opportunities
and meeting reports are found on
this home page.  
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enhancing skills with interviewing and
medical nutrition therapy, supporting
breastfeeding community outreach, and
improving nutrition outcomes. The variety
and balance of topics make this confer-
ence fit the learning needs of any dieti-
tian/nutritionist working with children and
their families. A complete agenda with
registration information is available at
www.pediatricnutrition.org. Fourteen
hours of CPE are available for attending
this symposium.

❙ TThhee  3300tthh  UUSS  NNaattiioonnaall  NNuuttrriieenntt
DDaattaabbaannkk  CCoonnffeerreennccee… will be held
as a workshop in conjunction with 2006
FNCE in Honolulu, Hawaii on
September 19 and 20, 2006. The Role
of Food Composition in Improving
Dietetic Practice. For more information:
http://www.eatright.org/ada/files/30th
_National_Nutrient_Databank_Confere
nce.pdf

❙ VVeerriiffyy  ccrreeddeennttiiaallss  oonnlliinnee… at
www.cdrnet.org. Click on the On-Line
Credential Verification Search icon, and

❙ CCNNMM  DDPPGG  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp
WWoorrkksshhoopp… Save the date for the
Annual Clinical Nutrition Management
(CNM) Symposium: April 22-25, 2006,
at Caleo Resort & Spa, Scottsdale, AZ .
This year’s topic is Shaping Leadership
Skills for Clinical Nutrition Managers.
Participants will be given the opportunity
to focus on leadership development
including an Advanced Leadership Boot
Camp, Medicare Health Support
Program and Impact on MNT, Patient
Satisfaction, and Independent
Practitioner Status. For further information
see http://cnmdpg.org/2006_CNM_
Brochure_FINAL_No_Graphics.pdf
or contact Rita Pollack at pollackmtg@
aol.com

❙ PPeeddiiaattrriicc  DDPPGG  SSyymmppoossiiuumm….
Pediatric Nutrition Practice Group
(PNPG) will hold its Pediatric Nutrition
Symposium April 19-21 at the Hilton
Anatole (formerly the Wyndham
Anatole) Hotel, in Dallas, TX. The theme
is “Improving Your Skills for Client
Success.” Participant objectives include

enter the practitioner’s registration identifi-
cation number and primary state of resi-
dence. A verification statement with the
CDR’s senior director’s signature will be
generated and is available for printing.
CDR representatives are available for
questions at 800/877-1600, ext 5500.

❙ MMoorree  oonn  ssttrraatteeggiicc  ppllaannnniinngg… The
executive committee has agreed that we
have a strong membership which is a
reflection of RDPG’s serving a need for
our members. Therefore, the committee is
planning to get together at FNCE to
work on guiding the direction of our
RDPG.  We need to ensure that we are
working toward our mission as the
RDPG, and meeting the needs of our
members. Please contact the members of
your Executive Committee and let them
know if there is something you would like
our RDPG to being working towards.
What can RDPG do for you?

Member Issues

❙ We care about the concerns of ADA members. 

❙ Four easy ways to submit your issues: 
• visit www.eatright.org/issues, 

• email issuesmgmt@eatright.org,
• fax 312/899-4790, or

• contact your delegate.

❙ Immediate confirmation.

❙ Action will be taken within 2 months.
For more info about the Issues Management Committee, visit ADA’s 

member home page and click on Member Issues.
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ADA’s Issues Management Committee Continues to 
Respond to Members

The five member Issues Management
Committee was formed in 2001 to
address member issues. Prior to that,
issues were submitted twice yearly at
House of Delegate meetings or to ADA
staff. There was not a formal mechanism
for ensuring that the issue was received
by the appropriate team and a response
provided.  

Since its inception, over 550 issues
have come through the Committee.
Issues range from ADA operational
issues to far reaching professional issues.  

The Committee responds to a breadth
of issues by triaging them to the appro-
priate ADA organizational unit or staff.
The Committee reviews responses to
ensure that issues have been addressed.
Complicated issues are discussed by the
Committee with input from experts when
needed.

One such complicated issue was sub-
mitted by a member requesting that the
registration exams be offered in Spanish.

The Issues Management Committee dis-
cussed the issue, and while at first it
seemed feasible, input from the
Commission on Dietetic Registration, the
Commission on Accreditation for
Dietetics Education, and the Diversity
Committee proved otherwise.  

There is an understanding that the
RD/DTR credential is based in the
United States where English is the native
language and anyone who has attained
the credential would have an accept-
able level of English proficiency.  

Additionally the following points of
concern were noted:
Puerto Rico teaches Spanish and English. 
There has been an increase in the exam
pass rate from 1999 - 2003 without the
use of a Spanish exam. Other profes-
sional accrediting bodies do not offer
examinations in multiple languages. 
The overall cost of developing and main-
taining the exam(s) in multiple languages
and dialects seems to be prohibitive at
this time.

Even though the Hispanic population
is rising significantly in the United States,
in order to be a successful practitioner
the RD/DTR must be fluent in the native
language to serve a predominately
English speaking population.

The strategy used to address an issue

differs issue to issue and depends on
what the member indicates they would
like to see happen. For example, after
receiving an issue regarding the impor-
tance for the average dietetics profes-

sional to understand the role of dietetics
professionals in school nutrition services,
the Committee proposed that ADA Times
publish an article spotlighting various
practitioners in this area. With changes
in child nutrition legislation and increased
awareness of childhood obesity, the
Committee felt that this was an important
issue on which all members should be
informed.

You can find out more information
about the Issues Management
Committee by visiting www.eatright.org/
issues. Contact information, the issues
management process, and summaries of
past issues submitted are all available to
members.

If you have an issue, submit it to the
Issues Management Committee.

Members of the 2005-06 Issues
Management Committee are Moya B
Peters, MA, RD, LMNT – Chair; Carolyn
K. Manning, MAg, RD; Jessie M
Pavlinac, MS, RD, CSR, LD; Joyce A
Price, MS, RD, LDN; and Milton Stokes,
MPH, RD.

“The Committee responds to a

breadth of issues by triaging them

to the appropriate ADA 

organizational unit or staff.”  

“The strategy used to address 

an issue differs issue to issue and

depends on what the member 

indicates they would like to 

see happen.”  

Did you rDid you respond to the espond to the 

survey on page 12? Wsurvey on page 12? We e 

rreally do want your help.eally do want your help.
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